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OVERVIEW
To be used only by in-house art team or approved parties for development of layouts outside the provided Design Templates.
This set of guidelines should provide an easy to use rules to assemble graphic collateral that consistently matches the brand
aesthetic. While these guidelines should be follwed closely for the most reliable results, they were constructed to allow 5-8%
variance in certain proportions for maximum versatility.
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LOGO

LOGO STRUCTURE

MAIN LOGO ELEMENTS

“Tanisha” Handscript

“SULLIVAN” text
and “Background Block”

“FOR SECRETARY OF STATE”
tagline
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LOGO

LOGO VARIANTS

MAIN LOGO

MAIN LOGO GUIDELINES

•Do not deviate from selected logo options or color
combinations.
• Do not change spacing or lock up of logo elements including
“Tanisha” Handscript, “SULLIVAN” and “Background Block”, and
the “FOR SECRETARY OF STATE” tagline.
Do not skew or stretch the logo.

• Logo Lock Up usage example

MAIN LOGO
This is the primary logo and its use should be placed in
heirarchy above all other variations.
For use on magenta background.
Examples and directions for usage found in LAYOUT STYLE
GUIDE.
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LOGO

LOGO VARIANTS

SECONDARY LOGO MAGENTA

SECONDARY LOGO LIGHT

SECONDARY LOGO MAGENTA
Use sparingly.
For use on Dark Purple background.
Examples and directions for usage found in LAYOUT STYLE
GUIDE.

SECONDARY LOGO LIGHT

Use sparingly.
For use on white background. Letterheads, email footer etc.
Examples and directions for usage found in LAYOUT STYLE
GUIDE.
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TYPOGRAPHY

FONTS

BODY COPY
Open Sans Regular

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890-= !@#$%^&*()_+{}|:”<>?[]\;’,./
Open Sans Bold

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890-= !@#$%^&*()_+{}|:”<>?[]\;’,./
BODY COPY FONT GUIDELINES

• Body Copy Font should be scaled down at 4 times the
Headline font size. Use automatic setting for leading. Do not
hyphenate body copy. Use Bold font for darker backgrounds.
Follow instructions in the LAYOUT STYLE GUIDE section for
specific guidance on sizing, spacing, color pairing and usage
heiarchy for in-house art development.
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TYPOGRAPHY (BUTTONS)

FONTS

BUTTON FONT
Poppins SemiBold

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890-= !@#$%^&*()_+{}|:”<>?[]\;’,./
BUTTON COPY FONT GUIDELINES
• Button Copy Font should always be capitalized.
• Button Copy Font should be scaled uniformly across each
separate application.
Follow instructions in the LAYOUT STYLE GUIDE section for
specific guidance on sizing, spacing, color pairing and usage
heiarchy for in-house art development.

• Button Copy Font sizing usage example

READ MORE

JOIN US

DONATE

VOLUNTEER

HOME
JOIN US

MEET TANISHA
NEWS
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TYPOGRAPHY

FONTS

HEADLINE/QUOTE FONT
Poppins ExtraBold

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890-= !@#$%^&*()_+{}|:”<>?[]\;’,./
HEADLINE/QUOTE FONT GUIDELINES

• Font sizing usage example

• Headline Font should be scaled at 4 times the body font size.

Headline Font

• When used as Headline Font, headlines should be title cased
(each word capitalized).

Meet
Tanisha

• When used as the Quote Font it should be scaled at 2 times
the body font size and sentece cased with the oversized
quotation marks ( ) scaled at 3 times the Quote Font size.

Follow instructions in the LAYOUT SYSTEM section for
specific guidance on sizing, spacing, color pairing and usage
heiarchy for in-house art development.

Quote Font
32pt
8pt

Tanisha
is
a
seasoned
attorney,
courageous civil rights leader, and
dedicated public servant. After more than
25 years in the private sector, with
experience working in our public schools
and leading one of the most respected civil
rights organizations in Boston, she is
seeking the office of Secretary of State to
help create and protect a strong, vibrant,
and expansive democracy that works for
all of us.

Believe in
what’s possible
54pt for a strong,
vibrant, and
expansive
democracy.

16pt

Tanisha is a seasoned
attorney, courageous civil
rights
leader,
and
dedicated public servant.
After more than 25 years in
the private sector, with
experience working in our
public schools and leading
one of the most respected
civil rights organizations in
Boston, she is seeking the
office of Secretary of State
to help create and protect a
strong,
vibrant,
and
expansive democracy that
works for all of us.

8pt
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COLOR PALETTE
PRIMARY PALETTE
Highest use ratio to push brand recognition through color
association.
Magenta is the first choice color for main background and
header backgrounds to be paired with Main Logo Light.
Use in “Angle Block” layout elements and “Drop-Shadow”
on Dark Plum Backgrounds.
Dark Plum is the second choice color for main background
and header backgrounds to be paired with Main Logo
Magenta. Use for body copy and quotes on white
backgrounds. Use in “Angle Block” layout elements and
“Drop-Shadow” on Magenta Backgrounds.
SECONDARY PALETTE
Use sparingly.
Vermilion is used for over-state on button copy,
Background color block for buttons and oversized quote
elements. To be used as background color ONLY in templates
created by the in-house Tanisha Sullivan art team.

PALETTE USAGE

PRIMARY PALETTE
Magenta

Dark Plum

HEX #892890
RGB 137 40 144
CMYK 55 100 0 0

HEX #2E1363
RGB 46 19 99
CMYK 90 100 0 40

SECONDARY PALETTE
Vermilion

Aqua Green

HEX #EE4023
RGB 238 64 35
CMYK 0 90 100 0

HEX #02A89E
RGB 2 168 158
CMY K 78 10 45 0

Aqua Green will be second in place to Vermilion to be used for Neutral Grey
specific instances or pop-up banners.This should be used very
sparingly.
Neutral Grey will find use as a secondary background color for
HEX #C5BECD
quotes, dropdown menu text and drop shadow color on
RGB 197 190 205
white backgrounds.

CMYK 22 22 10 0
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COLOR PALETTE
ACCENT PALETTE
White will be used as the main choice for background of
body copy text, button text, and quote blocks.
Limited use as color for Header text and quotes on dark
plum and magenta backgrounds.

PALETTE USAGE

ACCENT/ BODY COPY PALETTE
White

Black

Black has strict use as body copy text on white
backgrounds and letterhead.

Magenta base

Dark Plum base

Vermilion base

Aqua Green base
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LAYOUT STYLE GUIDE

OVERVIEW

LAYOUT STYLE GUIDE OVERVIEW
To be used only by in-house art team or approved parties
for development of layouts outside the provided Design
Templates.

The LAYOUT SSTYLE GUIDE section will specify rules on sizing,
spacing, color pairing, text, quotes, photo treatments and
usage heiarchy for various print and digital formats.
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LAYOUT SYSTEM

PRINT FORMATS

PRINT FORMATS
To be used for in-house communications, letters, flyers, mail-outs, door hangers, and informational material.

8.5” X 11” LETTERHEAD

4.5” X 11”
door hanger
0.5” MARGIN
AROUND PAGE
1” TALL HEADER
LOGO MIN
12pt FONT SIZE

1” MARGIN AROUND PAGE
1” TALL HEADER LOGO
0.5” BREAK BEFORE BODY TEXT
12pt FONT SIZE

2” X 3.5”
BUSINESS CARD

5.5” X 8.5”
HALF PAGE SIZED FLYER
0.5” MARGIN AROUND PAGE
1” TALL HEADER LOGO
12pt FONT SIZE

4” X 4”
MINI CARD FLYER

4” X 6”
POST CARD FLYER

0.5” MARGIN
AROUND PAGE
1” TALL HEADER
LOGO MAX
9pt FONT SIZE

0.5” MARGIN AROUND PAGE
1” TALL HEADER LOGO MIN
12pt FONT SIZE
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LAYOUT STYLE GUIDE

PRINT FORMATS

WEB & MOBILE FORMATS
To be used social media posts, and various web content.

1080 X 1350 px
INSTAGRAM STORY

1080 X 1350 px
INSTAGRAM PORTRAIT

1080 X 1350 px
INSTAGRAM SQUARE

1080 X 1350 px
STANDARD WEB/BLOG POST

100px MARGIN AROUND PAGE
LOGO MAX 350px MIN 200px TALL
36pt font size MIN

100px MARGIN AROUND PAGE
LOGO MAX 350px MIN 200px TALL
36pt font size

100px MARGIN AROUND PAGE
LOGO MAX 350px MIN 200px TALL
36pt font size

100px MARGIN AROUND PAGE
LOGO MAX 350px MIN 200px TALL
36pt font size

900 X 1080 px
ENDORSEMENT CARD
100px MARGIN AROUND PAGE
LOGO MAX 350px MIN 200px TALL
36pt font size
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LAYOUT STYLE GUIDE

ANGLE BLOCK

ANGLE BLOCK USAGE
The Angle Block element is used to color block layouts and frame the tops and bottoms of each page or document allowing
consistent brand language and seamless transition in scrolling formats.

Meet Tanisha

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur
adipiscing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor
incididunt ut labore et dolore magna aliqua.
Ut enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud
exercitation ullamco laboris nisi ut aliquip
ex ea commodo consequat.

Meet
Tanisha

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,
consectetur adipiscing elit,
sed do eiusmod tempor
incididunt ut labore et
dolore magna aliqua. Ut
enim ad minim veniam, quis

tanishasullivan.com

Center main text elements inside the magenta
Portion of the angle block background.

Friday, April 15 6pm-7pm
@ The Reggie Lewis Center
Find Zoom Meeting link information
at the link in our bio

This campaign
needs YOU!

Lorem
ipsum
dolor
sit
amet,
consectetur adipiscing elit, sed do
eiusmod tempor incididunt ut labore et
dolore magna aliqua. Ut enim ad minim
veniam, quis nostrud exercitation
ullamco laboris nisi ut aliquip ex ea
commodo consequat.
tanishasullivan.com

Angle Block element used at bottom
and top to frame the layout.
Open Sans Bold font color used when
text sits on darker backgrounds.

tanishasullivan.com

Angle Block element used
as a repeating background
element.
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LAYOUT STYLE GUIDE

TEXT BOXES

TEXT BOXES
The Angle Block element is used to color block layouts and frame the tops and bottoms of each page or document allowing
consistent brand language and seamless transition in scrolling formats.

Meet
Tanisha

Tanisha
is
a
seasoned
attorney,
courageous civil rights leader, and
dedicated public servant. After more than
25 years in the private sector, with
experience working in our public schools
and leading one of the most respected civil
rights organizations in Boston, she is
seeking the office of Secretary of State to
help create and protect a strong, vibrant,
and expansive democracy that works for
all of us.

Believe in
what’s possible
for a strong,
vibrant, and
expansive
democracy.

Dark Plum Header, Open Sans ExtraBold.
Dark Plum Body Copy, Open Sans.
White Text Box with Dark Plum Drop-Shadow
element to be used on Magenta backgrounds.

White Header, Open Sans ExtraBold.
White Body Copy, Open Sans Bold.
Dark Plum Quote Text,
Poppins ExtraBold.
Vermillion Quotes.

Open Text Box, Open Sans Bold font in White
used on darker backgrounds. Text should be
kept in the Magenta portion of the layout.
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LAYOUT STYLE GUIDE
QUOTE BOX ELEMENT
Quote Font should be
scaled at 2 times the body
font size and sentece
cased with the quotation
marks ( ) scaled at 3
times the Quote Font size.
4 space indentation at
begining of quote text to
fit oversized quotation
marks.
Quote Box should slightly
overlap photo box.
3 verions include Quote
Box Right, Quote Box Left,
and Quote Box Bottom.
Quote Box should always
be constructed with a
white box and contrsting
Drop-Shadow.

QUOTE BOX ELEMENT
Quote Box Right format. Dark Plum Drop-Shadow
element used on Magenta Background.

Believe in
what’s possible
for a strong,
vibrant, and
expansive
democracy.

QUOTE BOX ELEMENT

QUOTE BOX ELEMENT
Quote Box Left format. Magenta Drop-Shadow
element used on Dark Plum Background.

Believe in
what’s possible
for a strong,
vibrant, and
expansive
democracy.

LAYOUT STYLE GUIDE

QUOTE BOX ELEMENT

QUOTE BOX ELEMENT
Quote Box Bottom can be used with wider photos or when a photo is taking up the majority of the page width.

My Vision
Tanisha’s family has deep roots in Massachusetts. Her
father was born and raised in Boston and spent his career
working in the Boston Public Schools, retiring in 2014 as the
school leader at the John D. O’Bryant School of
Mathematics and Science. Tanisha’s mother was born in
Boston and moved to Mansfield at a young age. She spent
several years working in media before opening her own
small businesses - a home daycare system- and helping
connect and amplify Black-owned businesses across
New England as publisher of the Black Pages of New
England in print and online.

This moment demands more, we deserve
more and together we’ll deliver more.

Tanisha was born in Boston and raised in Brockton. After
attending Thayer Academy in Braintree, she graduated
from the University of Virginia with a degree in
Government. She then attended Boston College where
she obtained both her J.D. and M.B.A. Tanisha has
practiced law in large firms and life sciences companies
in Greater Boston and New York City. From 2013 - 2015
Tanisha served as Chief Equity Officer in the Boston Public
Schools.
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LAYOUT STYLE GUIDE

PHOTO TREATMENT

PHOTO USAGE
Use high quality non pixelated photos only. For print material, use 300dpi images only. Do not stretch or skew any photos.

No low resolution/pixelated photos

No stretched photos

LAYOUT STYLE GUIDE
PHOTO ANGLE CROP
This treatment option allows for a dynamic way to
reinforce the angle block aesthetic. Option for dual photo
layouts.

We Stand With
Tanisha!

PHOTO TREATMENT

PHOTO FADE
This treatment option in combination with the angle
blocks allows for a way to smooth harsh edge transitions
and add variety to layout options.

LAYOUT STYLE GUIDE

PHOTO TREATMENT

PHOTO BLOCK & DROP-SHADOWS
Photo Blocks should be used in combonation with Quote Box and text blocls. They can also be used for layouts that contain
multiple photos. Photo Blocks will always use a Drop-Shadow to frame the photo and add contrast against the background.

No Vermilion or Aqua Green
Drop-Shadows

This campaign
needs YOU!
Whether this is your first campaign
or your 50th, there is a place for you
in our movement.

Meet
Tanisha
This moment demands more, we deserve
more and together we’ll deliver more.

Tanisha
is
a
seasoned
attorney,
courageous civil rights leader, and
dedicated public servant. After more than
25 years in the private sector, with
experience working in our public schools
and leading one of the most respected
civil rights organizations in Boston, she is
seeking the office of Secretary of State to
help create and protect a strong, vibrant,
and expansive democracy that works for
all of us.

Maybe
you
want
to
be
a
neighborhood captain to help
organize your community or a
campus leader to organize your
school. Maybe you are a creative
with an interest in digital design and
media. Or maybe you’re a wonderful
cook interested in keeping our
volunteers fueled up!
That’s the thing about a strong,
vibrant,
and
expansive
democracy…we all have something
to give. It’s not all the same, but it
starts with YOU!

LAYOUT STYLE GUIDE

PHOTO TREATMENT

PHOTO ANGLE CROP
This treatment option allows for a dynamic way to reinforce the angle block aesthetic. Option for dual photo layouts. Use of a
White or magenta border between photos can be used interchangeably for optimal contrast.

We Stand With
Tanisha!

We Stand With
Tanisha!

